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Message from President and First Vice-President/Treasurer: 
 
Welcome to the OPSEU/SEFPO Child Care Handbook, a practical resource to help 

you navigate temporary on-site child care at OPSEU/SEFPO functions.  

OPSEU/SEFPO is committed to providing temporary, on-site child care services to 

union members with child care responsibilities, when requested, at all Union 

educationals, conventions, Regional, divisional and central demand setting 

meetings where the membership requests at least three weeks prior to the event.  

This Manual, together with OPSEU/SEFPO child care Policies and Procedures, 

provides the framework for the delivery of high-quality, inclusive and responsive 

child care. Child care fosters solidarity and strengthens OPSEU/SEFPO. It is a key 

way OPSEU/SEFPO is increasing meaningful member engagement and removing 

barriers to members becoming leaders at every level of the union.  

 

In solidarity, 

 

 

 

JP Hornick       Laurie Nancekivell 

President       First Vice-President/Treasurer 
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Introduction 

This Handbook is your entry-point to accessing OPSEU/SEFPO child care supports. It is divided 

into three sections: 

1. Policy and Procedure 

This section outlines the policy and procedure framework that governs the provision of child 

care at OPSEU/SEFPO functions. 

2. Guidelines 

This section provides direction and guidance to parents and guardians, to child care providers, 

and to staff in the provision of temporary, on-site child care at OPSEU/SEFPO functions. 

Included in this section: 

a. Description of temporary on-site child care 

b. Steps to prepare for temporary on-site child care 

c. Roles and responsibilities of parents/guardians, child care providers, and staff 

d. Child care qualifications, staffing ratios, and other key information 

3. Forms 

This section provides OPSEU/SEFPO forms used in the provision of child care at OPSEU/SEFPO 

central events. These are available for use by all OPSEU/SEFPO activists who are providing child 

care. Included in this section are forms for: 

a. Parents/guardians to register their child 

b. Staff to plan child care 

c. Child care providers to use during child care 
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Policy and Procedure 

OPSEU/SEFPO provides a policy and procedure framework for the provision of child care at 

designated OPSEU/SEFPO events. The Policy and Procedure Manuals can be found on the 

OPSEU/SEFPO Member Portal.   

The following is an overview of the content found in the Policy and Procedure Manuals. 

Policy Manual 

Article 1.3. 6: General Policy – Practices – Child Care 

Article 2.9.6: Governance Policy – Membership – Accessibility and Inclusion – Child Care 

Article 4.2.3,1: Financial Administration – Expense Claims – Child Care Rate and Reimbursement  

Article 4.2.3.2.5: Financial Administration – Services at OPSEU/SEFPO Functions – Child Care 

Providers, Member Wages, Provider Ratios, and Honoraria 

Procedure Manual 

1.3.5: General Procedures – Practices – Child Care 

Note on Accommodation 
If you believe that your child care situation falls outside of the scope of what is outlined in this 

Handbook, or you believe you may be eligible for an accommodation based on family status, 

please consider requesting a Human Rights Accommodation by filling out this Human Righs 

Accommodation Request form.  

If you have any questions on filling out the accommodation form equity@opseu.org or contact 

your Staff Representative.  

Note on Compensation for Individually Arranged Child Care Providers 
Members are entitled to reimbursement of reasonable costs of family/dependant care that is 

individually arranged, when provided by someone other than their partners/spouses as a result 

of absences from home arising from the conduct of union business. (NOTE: partner/spouses 

may be covered through a Human Rights Accommodation.) To make a claim for 

reimbursement, please fill out this Family / Attendant Care form.   

https://members.opseu.org/
https://opseu.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/304-humanrightsaccommodationrequestformaccre.pdf?utm_source=post
https://opseu.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/02/304-humanrightsaccommodationrequestformaccre.pdf?utm_source=post
mailto:equity@opseu.org
https://opseu.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/107-FamilyCareFormACCOct4_2017Sept19_2019RE.pdf?utm_source=post
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Guidelines for Child Care 

On-site Child Care 

On-site child care during OPSEU/SEFPO events makes it easier for members responsible for 

children from birth to age 17 to participate in their union. A creative, quality temporary 

program offered by qualified child care professionals is available on-site for the duration of the 

event, allowing children to play and learn in a fun, stimulating and safe environment. The 

program is inclusive – it respects the cultural values and diversity, race, language, and special 

needs of those who participate.  

How is it different? 

The temporary nature of on-site child care at union events makes it different from traditional 

child care. The biggest differences lie in the areas of preparation, physical space and staffing. 

When planning temporary on-site child care, it is key to acknowledge the importance of first 

impressions, both of parents/guardians and the children in their care.  

Preparation 

In a traditional child care setting, communication and paperwork are done over the course of 

the child’s transition into a program. In the case of on-site temporary child care, the 

coordinator gets to know the parents/guardians, their children, their needs and expectations 

through the completion of forms and in interactions before child care opens. Many of the 

concerns raised by parents/guardians must be addressed before-hand with limited opportunity 

for interaction and contact. As well, all the preparation needs to be done before members 

arrive at the event.  

Physical space 

In a traditional child care space, everything is already set up and the space has been designed to 

meet the needs of the ages of children in the program. For on-site temporary child care, a space 

at the event site needs to be transformed into an inviting environment for children. This means 

being creative and working with what is there, as well as planning the supplies and equipment 

that need to be brought in to support the program and keep the mixed-age group engaged. 

Staffing 

In a traditional child care environment, child care providers work standard shifts with set lunch 

hours and breaks. In working at a union event, child care providers need to be flexible. Their 

hours may be longer than they are used to and may change throughout the event depending on 

the needs of the children. The union look for staff who reflect the diversity of our membership 

and can meet the special needs and language requirements of the children.  
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First impressions 

In a typical child care situation, children will slowly transition into the program. In an on-site 

temporary child care setting, there is a limited transition period. Children arrive and stay for the 

whole day. The child care providers, with OPSEU/SEFPO assigned staff, will need to:  

● Make parents/guardians and children feel welcome and comfortable in a short amount 

of time.  

● Ensure all child care providers are aware of the children’s special needs, allergies, or 

other issues.  

● Ensure parents/guardians and children see that the program has been set up in an 

inclusive manner with books, toys and games that will interest everyone. 

Roles and Responsibilities 

Both the union and the child care providers work together to build a temporary child care 

program that is safe and of high quality. A clear definition of the roles and responsibilities of the 

union, of child care providers (including the Lead child care Provider) and of parents/guardians 

is essential to this process.  

The Union’s responsibilities  

● Assign a Staff Coordinator who is responsible for arranging child care in advance of the 

event (see milestone document below) and an Event Coordinator who is responsible for 

child care at the event.  

● Event Coordinator (whoever is staffing the Child Care) – to send out periodic updates to 

the parents/guardians, and act as the contact person for the parents/guardians to 

contact. 

● Hire Lead Child Care Provider to oversee the on-site child care program. 

● Book a program space that will accommodate anticipated child care needs of the event  

● Hire additional Child Care Provider(s) as necessary. 

● Cover costs for child care provider(s), including travel, per diems, single-room 

accommodations, meals as per policy and procedure. 

● Cover costs associated with the provision of the program including program food (both 

catered and snacks), field trips (as determined), purchase and shipping of child care 

resources as necessary. 

● Promote the on-site child care program to event participants in advance.  

● Coordinate registration and completion of all pertinent forms, including circulating the 

Parent/Guardian Evaluation Form after the event. 

● Inspect toys to check for expiry dates, damages and recall. 

● Monitor child care throughout the event and respond to issues as required. 
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The Lead Child Care Provider’s responsibilities 

● Plan and deliver a high-quality child care program that includes culturally sensitive and 

age-appropriate activities and field trips. 

● Ensure child care providers have access to and briefing regarding information for each 

child. 

● Ensure child care providers are aware of protocols for the program.  

● Support the child care providers working at the event, ensuring have all required 

resources.  

● Set up a safe, welcoming, inclusive and well-equipped child care environment. 

● Be open to engagement with parents/guardians regarding the needs of their child. 

● Maintain communication with Staff Child Care Coordinator and/or Event Coordinator to 

ensure issues are identified and addressed promptly. 

● Clean up the child care space at the end of the union event, recruiting assistance from 

other Child Care Providers as necessary. 

● Inspecting toys and other child care resources at conclusion of the event to ensure 

suitability for future use. Damaged toys can be disposed and noted for Event 

Coordinator. 

● Up to 3 hours for preparation, set-up of child care space 

● Facilitate the completion of evaluation forms by parents/guardians and child care 

providers.  

The Child Care Provider’s responsibilities 

● Meet the needs of all children registered by honouring inclusion and diversity. 

● Respect the role of parents/guardians who have responsibility for their child in 

accordance with child care protocols.  

● Maintain a safe, welcoming, inclusive and well-equipped child care environment. 

● Review information for each child and the protocols for child care environment.  

● Assist with setting up and maintaining the child care environment as directed by the 

Lead Child Care Provider. 

● Up to 3 hours for preparation, set-up of child care space 

● Complete child care provider evaluation form at end of event. 

Parent/Guardian’s responsibilities 

● Ensuring forms are completed and submitted on time such as: emergency contacts, 

allergy/medication information, other needs that the childcare providers may need to 

know,  communicating anticipated needs, connecting with event organizers. 

● Register for child care on or before the deadline of the event, completing and 

submitting all required forms related to their child’s requirements and supports. 

● Review and follow child care protocols as outlined in the child care confirmation email. 

● Notify staff at the first opportunity should child care no longer be required. 

● Complete child care evaluation form at end of event. 
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More information about Child Care  

Child Care Provider qualifications 

OPSEU/SEFPO is committed to ensuring on-site temporary child care is provided by qualified 

child care providers. The Event Coordinator is encouraged to hire child care providers that 

reflect the diversity of the OPSEU/SEFPO membership. At least one child care provider will hold 

a regulated designation including but not limited to Child Development Practitioner, Aboriginal 

Child Development Practitioner or Early Childhood Educator (ECE). Each child care provider will 

have a current vulnerable sector check and first aid certification. 

Child Care provider ratios 

OPSEU/SEFPO has increased the ratio of child care providers beyond the standard required by 

the Regulation 56 of the Day Nurseries Act (1990), to ensure children, parents/guardians, and 

providers experience the highest quality of child care at OPSEU/SEFPO functions. This increased 

ratio of child care providers ensures child care providers are able to take their statutory rest 

breaks, and child care providers can support special activities offered to children during care. In 

addition, increased number of child care providers will ease communication between providers 

and the OPSEU/SEFPO member who has placed the child in their care. The staff-child ratio as 

required by OPSEU/SEFPO is  

Infant Birth to 18 months 1:2 

Toddlers 18 – 30 months 1:4 

Pre-schoolers 2.5 – 6 years 1:6 

Juniors 6 – 7 years 1:8 

Seniors 8 years and up 1:12 

 

Child Care space 

Those in charge of booking a venue will consider the space available for child care prior to the 

booking. Ideally, the child care space will have windows and adequate space outdoors will be 

be provided for children to participate in child care activities external to the event. A fire escape 

route will be shared by the venue and made available to staff, child care providers, and 

parents/guardians at the time child care is provided. 

Milestone Guide to Implement Child Care 

OPSEU/SEFPO shall assign a staff person to assume the role of Staff Coordinator for each 

central event where child care is provided. The Staff Coordinator will be the liaison between the 

Event Coordinator (staff on-site), the Lead Hand Provider, and other child care providers as 

required. Given child care needs depending on the nature of the event being hosted by 

OPSEU/SEFPO, the following offer guidelines only, intended to provide support to the staff Child 

Care Coordinator in the delivery of child care.   

 

https://www.ontario.ca/laws/regulation/900262#BK14
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In preparation for child care at the event, staff will consider the following milestones:  
● Determine event dates and location 

● Send out event announcement highlighting provision of on-site child care  

● NOTE: child care registration deadline should be at least one month prior to event start 

date 

● Review child care requirements and recommendations checklist with hotel and book 

child care rooms 

● Inform potential child care providers of event dates and location, the name of staff Child 

Care Coordinator  

● Research child care field trips and logistics 

● Close Registration 

● Contact parents/guardians to confirm registration and invite to connect with provider 

before child care commences. 

● Review child care registration forms 

● Identify the number and age groups of children attending 

● Identify language needs, special needs for each child  

● Hire Lead Hand Provider and other child care providers as per ratios in policy,  

● Call hotel/venue and review child care requirements 

● Discuss menu including allergies and dietary restrictions 

● Book field trips and transportation, as necessary 

● Book child care providers accommodations 

● Ensure required supplies and equipment are purchased 

● Provide Lead Hand Provider with child care registration forms, including special needs 

and restrictions for each child  

● Ship child care equipment to venue, to attention of the event lead 

● Arrange return shipping for after the conference 

NOTE: Staff should ensure the Lead Hand Provider is offered minimum three (3) hours to review 

documentation, clean and organize toys and equipment, and set child care space up before 

child care commences. This may happen the night before the child care space opens, subject to 

the availability of the child care room.  

At the event, on-site staff will:  

● Inspect the child care space 

● Confirm that all necessary equipment is in place 

● Support Lead Child Care Provider in setting up child care space for open house the night 

before the child care begins or at registration 

● Ensure Lead Child Care Provider is able to review information about each child 

● Ensure Lead Child Care Provider communicates expectations with child care providers 

● Support Lead Child Care Provider cleaning-up site  

● Review and sign time sheets 

● Distribute and collect parent/guardian and provider evaluations 
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Setting Up the Child Care Environment 

Thorough preparation of the child care environment is the key to safety and success.  Here are 

a number of questions to ask and things to consider.   

Child Care Site Requirements 

● Try to get the largest area for the child care space. A room with windows, and an 

adjoining space for nap time would be best.  

● Use a non-smoking suite and floor. If the hotel/venue is pet friendly notify parents in 

advance in case there are children with allergies to pets.  

● Obtain a copy of the hotel/venue’s fire and evacuation plan.  

● Ask for a copy of the hotel/venue’s catering menu. Is it child friendly?  

● Check out the on-site pool if there is one.  

o Is there a lifeguard on duty?  

o What are the hours of operation?  

o Does the hotel/venue provide lifejackets and pool toys?  

o Will the pool be closed for maintenance during your stay?  

o Will the hotel/venue arrange for the use of a nearby pool for your group?  

● Does the hotel/venue provide a shuttle service to area attractions? If so, which ones? Is 

there a cost for using them?  

● Will the hotel/venue provide you with cribs, playpens, cots and highchairs if required?  

● Does the hotel have strollers for guests to use? What type?  

● Will the hotel/venue be able to equip your suite with a large fridge and microwave? Is 

Internet access available?  

● Request a flip chart.  

● Let the hotel/venue know you may need extra chairs.  

● Does the hotel/venue have a TV system connect to a laptop (for movies and videos)? Is 

it available during your program? 

● Arrange to have the child care space cleaned in the evening after the child care is closed 

or in the early morning before the children arrive.  

● Ask for extra towels, soap, garbage bags, toilet paper and Kleenex. 

Environmental Assessment 

● Inspect the child care space.  

● Confirm that the equipment you asked for is in the space.  

● Determine the best use of the space for the various age groups of the children you will 

care for.  

● Maximize the floor space by removing unnecessary furniture.  

● Decide where various play zones will be set up.  

● Consider where the younger children will nap. An adjacent bedroom is the best solution.  
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● For Lead Hand to communicate with Child Care Providers important information 

regarding the children, especially medical needs and allergy information, and where the 

information is located.  

Safety First  

● Make sure you will be in a non-smoking environment.  

● Request a pet-free environment if children have allergies.  

● Deal with any hazards such as glass, exposed outlets and wires, and unstable furniture.  

● Cover sharp corners of furniture with safety caps.  

● Remove mini-bar access.  

● Check that fire evacuation and exit information is posted and for Child Care Providers to 

easily access.  

● Post your Emergency Phone Number Form. (A sample form is attached here.)  

● Ensure all medical, allergy, and food restriction information for each child is available to 

the Lead Child Care Provider responsible.  

● Let hotel staff know that child care room information is a security issue. 

Integrating Older Children  

● Set up a separate space for older children if there are more than five in that age group.  

● Be sure that the space you have for this group is large enough (older children – bigger 

bodies).  

● Provide computers, games, activities, music and field trips that are geared to older 

children’s interests.  

● Be aware that these children will not want to spend the day in a room with infants and 

toddlers.  

● Arrange a time for the child care providers to take this group on a tour of the 

conference floor and to perhaps listen to the proceedings for a brief period. 

Health Regulations 

1. Any child developing a fever during the day must go home immediately. A rectal 

temperature of 101oF (38C) is considered a fever. 

2. A child must be free of fever (unmedicated) for 24 hours before re-admittance to the child 

care center. 

Exception: A child who has a fever as a result of teething (this must be agreed upon by staff and 

parent/guardian) may be re-admitted after the child has been free of fever (unmedicated) for 

only 12 hours. However, should this child be unusually irritable or require the constant 

attention of one staff member, the parents will be notice and must pick up the child. 

3. Any child who has had two liquid bowel movements (diarrhea) must go home. The child 

may be re-admitted 24 hours after the last liquid bowel movement. 

4. A child with continuous vomiting with or without symptoms must go home. The child may 

be re-admitted 24 hours after last vomiting session. 
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5. Any potentially infectious condition (e.g. eye infection, suspicious body rash, etc.) should be 

seen by a doctor. 

6. The child will be re-admitted when a note has been obtained from the doctor stating that 

the condition is not contagious OR when the child has been free from this condition for 24 

hours. 

7. If a child is unusually irritable or tired, the parents will be notified and may use their 

discretion as to whether they wish to take the child home for the remainder of the day. 
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OPSEU/SEFPO Child Care Forms 
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Child Care Registration Form 
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ALL 7 PAGES OF THIS FORM MUST BE FULLY READ AND 

COMPLETED BY THE CHILD’S LEGAL GUARDIAN 

 

 

Registration Details  

 
How many children are you registering to this event?  _____ 
 
Have you used OPSEU/SEFPO child care services before?  YES        NO         

 

Parent/Guardian’s Info 

 

Name of Parent/Guardian:                                                                                      Local #                   

Union #                                  

Home Address:                                                                                                            Contact #:                                                      

Will anyone other than yourself will be allowed to pick-up/drop-off your child(ren)? YES           NO 

Name:                                                                                                                                                                                                

Contact #:                                                                                 Relationship to child(ren):                                                           

 

Have your Child Bring a Favourite Toy (please label with name of child) 
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Children’s Information 

Name of Child Age Date of birth 

   

   

   

   

 

 

Please complete the following sections for each child 
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Child’s Detailed Information 

Please complete one form for every child 

 

Name of Child:                                                                              Age:                          Date of Birth:                                     

Are you currently breastfeeding/chest-feeding? (If applicable) YES         NO         If so, how 

frequently?                                                     

Does the child nap during the day? YES           NO               

If so, at what time and for how long?                                                                                                                                           

Do you have any questions or concerns regarding the on-site childcare? 

 

 

Does your child have a medical condition or any allergies? YES           NO          

If yes, please complete the following: 

 

Medical/Allergy Information 

 

Condition Reaction 
(Signs/Symptoms) 

Epipen 
Required 

(YES or NO) 

Medication 
Required 

(YES or NO) 

Comments 
(Medication dosage, 

Schedule Special 
Precautions, Etc.) 
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Medication Consent Form 

 
Please give my child the medication listed above as directed. 
 
 
Signature of Parent/Guardian: __________________________________   Date: _______________ 
 

 

 

Emergency Action Plan 

 
Please indicate what steps should be taken in case of emergency: 

 
 
 
Who should we contact in case of emergency? 

 

EMERGENCY CONTACT 1: 

Name: ________________________________  Relationship to child: _____________ 

Address: __________________________________________________________________ 

Cell Phone #: ______________________________  Alt Phone #:  ____________________ 

EMERGENCY CONTACT 2: 

Name: ________________________________  Relationship to child: _____________ 

Address: __________________________________________________________________ 

Cell Phone #: ______________________________  Alt Phone #:  ____________________ 
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Medical Consent Form 

 
 

Upon admission of (name of child) _____________________________________ to the 
OPSEU/SEFPO Child Care Program, I agree that in the event of an emergency when I cannot be 
reached, I authorize the administration of any medical procedures deemed necessary by a doctor or 
hospital selected. 

 
Name of Doctor:  __________________________________ Contact #: ______________________ 

 
*Child’s OHIP # (required):   _________________________________________________________ 

 
Signature of Parent/Guardian: __________________________________   Date: _______________ 

 

Infant/Toddler Schedule 

To support an easy transition for your child, please provide the following information, if 

appropriate, for your infant and your toddler. 

 

 

Bottle 
When           

Amount           

Food 
What           

When           

Nap 
Duration           

Quality           

Notes 
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Field Trip Consent Form 

 

Please provide specific information on outings for approval to be granted.  

 
I give consent for (name of child) ________________________________________ to go on all outings 
planned by the OPSEU/SEFPO on-site child care staff. I understand some trips may change or be 
rescheduled due to weather or other circumstances: 

 
Parent/Guardian’s name:  
_____________________________________________________________________________
   
Signature: _________________________________________________  Date: 
__________________________________ 

 

 

Additional Information (optional, as needed) 

 
1) Child’s behaviour patterns or habits: 

a) What is your child’s favourite toy? ______________________  Pet?  __________________     

 

Book?  _________________________  Person? ____________________________________   

b) Does your child have any particular habits, such as thumb-sucking, nail-biting? Please 

describe: 

 
 

c) Does your child have any particular fears, such as dogs or sirens? Do they have 
nightmares?  

 

d) Does your child have any words or expressions that may not be understood by a staff 
member?  

 

e) In general, how do they react to a stressful situation? 

 

2) Has your child had any previous child care or play group experiences? Please describe: 
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3) Has your child had the experience of being cared for by adults other than members of your 

family?  

 

4) What is your accustomed method of reassuring and rewarding your child? Please describe: 

 

5) What is your accustomed method of disciplining your child? What is your “philosophy” of 

discipline? 

 

6) Does your child speak? English               French                 Other                

7) Is your child talkative?               quiet?                     average? 

8) Does your child have any cognitive or physical conditions that we should be aware of? 

 

9) Do you have any concerns about your child’s eating habits? 

 

10) Do you have any concerns about your child’s toilet habits? Please describe: 

 

11) Is your child physically able to take part in all program activities? YES              NO        

If no, please list restrictions: 

 

 

Parents must be on-site at all times when utilizing child care provided by 

OPSEU/SEPFO. 
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CHILDREN WHO ARE 

NOT REGISTERED FOR 

CHILD CARE MAY NOT 

BE ACCOMMODATED 

IF BROUGHT TO THE EVENT 
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Health Regulations 

1. Any child developing a fever during the day must go home immediately. A 

temperature of 101 °F (38°F) is considered a fever. 

2. A child must be free of fever (unmedicated) for 24 hours before re-admittance to the 

childcare center. 

Exception: A child who has a fever as a result of teething (this must be agreed upon by 

staff and parent) may be re-admitted after the child has been free of fever 

(unmedicated) for only 12 hours. However, should this child be unusually irritable or 

require the constant attention of one staff member, the parents will be notice and must 

pick up the child. 

3. Any child who has had two liquid bowel movements (diarrhea) must go home. The 

child may be re-admitted 24 hours after the last liquid bowel movement. 

4. A child with continuous vomiting with or without symptoms must go home. The child 

may be re-admitted 24 hours after last vomiting session. 

5. Any potentially infectious condition (e.g. eye infection, suspicious body rash, etc.) 

should be seen by a doctor. 

The child will be re-admitted when a note has been obtained from the doctor stating 

that the condition is not contagious OR when the child has been free from this condition 

for 24 hours. 

6. If a child is unusually irritable or tired, the parents will be notified and may use their 

discretion as to whether they wish to take the child home for the remainder of the day. 

 

https://www.degreesymbol.net/
https://www.degreesymbol.net/
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Items we would like you to bring (please label with name of child) 

Infants/Toddlers: 

● Formula, bottles, cereal, diapers, change of clothing, soother, blanket, special 
toys or books 

● Appropriate outdoor clothing 
● Stroller 

 

Preschool/Kindergarten 

● Any special toys or books 
● Swimwear, flip-flops or water shoes, life-jacket/flotation devices 
● Appropriate outdoor clothing 

 

School Age 

● Any special toys or books, hand-held game system 
● Appropriate outdoor clothing 
● Swimwear, flip-flops or water shoes, life-jacket/flotation devices 
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Allergy Alert 

Scent, Peanuts and Nut-Free Policy 

Workers are becoming sensitized to chemicals, scented products and certain foods such as 
peanuts, peanut butter, pecans, walnuts, many chocolate bars and energy/nutrition bars. 

For many individuals, attending conferences, meetings etc. and being exposed to perfumes, 
other strong scents and certain foods can pose serious health risks such as asthma attacks, 
respiratory problems and/or migraine headaches. 

In the interest of the health and safety of the sisters and brothers whose health may suffer from 
any of these exposures, we ask that you refrain from wearing or using scented products, peanut 
and nut products at all OPSEU/SEFPO events and OPSEU/SEFPO locations. 

 

 
 

Alerte aux allergies 
Politique pour un environnement 

sans parfums, sans arachides et sans noix 

Les travailleurs sont de plus en plus sensibles aux produits chimiques, aux produits parfumés 

et à certains aliments, tels que les arachides, le beurre d’arachide, les pacanes et les noix 

(famille des noix), ainsi qu’à de nombreuses barres de chocolat et barres énergétiques et 

nutritives. 

Pour de nombreuses personnes qui assistent aux conférences, réunions, etc., une exposition aux 

parfums et autres produits fortement odorants, ainsi qu’à certains aliments, peut poser un risque 

grave pour la santé, tels que crises d’asthme, problèmes respiratoires et/ou migraines. 

Dans l’intérêt de la santé et de la sécurité de nos consœurs et confrères sujets aux effets néfastes 

d’une exposition à ces produits, nous vous demandons de ne pas porter ou utiliser des produits 

parfumés et de ne pas avoir avec vous arachides, noix et produits contenant des noix lorsque 

vous vous trouvez à une activité ou dans un local du SEFPO, quels qu’ils soient. 

 

Authorized by the OPSEU/SEFPO Executive Board  

Avis autorisé par le Conseil exécutif du SEFPO  

Form/Formulaire 501 February 21, 2017/Le 21 février 2017 
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Child Care Provider Forms 
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Communication Log 

For On-Site Temporary Child Care 

Name of Event:  ______________________________________________ 

Date: __________________________________________ 

Time Contact Discussion 
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Emergency Phone Numbers 

Child Care Coordinator Name:  

Cell Phone #  

  

OPSEU/SEFPO Child Care Contact Name:  

Cell Phone #:  

  

OPSEU/SEFPO On-site Office Room:  

Phone #:  

  

Hotel/Venue Name:  

Phone #:  

Address:  

  

Emergency:  

Fire:  

Ambulance  

Police:  

Nearest Hospital:  

Poison Control  

Local Taxi:  
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Child Care Signing In and Out Sheet 

Date: ___________________ 

Child's Name Location of Parent Time In Time Out 
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Incident Report 

Name of child: ___________________________________   Date of birth: ____________ 

Date of incident: _____________________________________   Time:  _______________ 

Time parents notified: _______________________________________________________  

Name of staff member who witnessed the incident/injury: _________________________ 

Describe incident/injury: _____________________________________________________ 

Describe how the incident/injury occurred: ______________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Where did the incident/injury occur? ____________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

If any equipment or product was involved, please describe it: ________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

Was first aid administered? Yes or No PLEASE CIRCLE (If yes, specify) ___________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Who administered first aid? ___________________________________________________ 

Was any further action taken (e.g. child sent to hospital, to physician, taken home)? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

If the child remained at the facility, what was the child’s level of participation? 

____________________________________________________________________________

Other comments: ____________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________

What corrective action should be taken to prevent further incidents/injuries of this type? 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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Child Care Evaluation Form for Parents / Guardians 

 

Comments 

 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

  

 Yes No 

Did you find the staff open and friendly?     

Did you feel comfortable leaving your child at the program?     

Did the staff help in the transition of leaving your child?     

Did you find the staff trained and experienced in working with 

your child?     

Were you informed about your child’s day at the program?     

Was the equipment appropriate for your child’s developmental 

age?     

Were you satisfied with the overall organization of the program?     

Would you use the program again?     
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Child Care Provider Evaluation Form 

Please answer the following questions on the scale of one to five.   

(One being completely dissatisfied and five being totally satisfied or in total agreement) 

 1 
Completely 
Dissatisfied 

2 
Somewhat 
Dissatisfied 

3 
Satisfactory 

4 
Good 

5 
Completely 

Satisfied 

Size of room 

     

Comments: 

Materials, crafts and toys 

     

Comments: 

Meals for the children 

     

Comments: 

Activities planned 

     

Comments: 

Coordination by union 
staff 

     

Comments: 

Information prior to the 
event 

     

Comments: 

Preparation for the event 

     

Comments: 

 

Additional Comments: __________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 
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Lists For Staff 
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Venue Checklist for Child Care Space 

Name of Event:  __________________________________________________________ 
 
Date: ______________________        Location:  ________________________________ 
 

Time 
Requested 

✔ or X 

Confirmed? 

✔ or X 
Notes 

Meeting room  
(with windows if possible) 

   

Crib (if there are babies)     

Fridge for milk    

Microwave    

Lunch menu if providing lunch    

Fire escape route    
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List of Registered Children 

Name of Event:  _____________________________________________________________ 
 
Date: ______________________        Location:  ___________________________________ 
 

Name of Member Names of Children Age Notes 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

 


